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NEWSLETTER TOPICS
-In your Garden this month
-Roses and thorns prickles
-Around Illawarra gardens
-Committee meeting news
-Neutrog in your garden
Wishing good health to those
who are unwell:
Sue Kingsford
Robert Curll
And, pleased Br. Jeff Regan the
chair of Nepean is now out of ICU
after a critical battle with Covid19

Greetings to you all and hopefully all is going well and you are managing to stay safe and
well in this very unusual period of our lifetime.
Thank you to those members who have sent me some photos and some glimpses of their
rose gardens for the newsletter. Vivienne Marris was first off the block, followed by Lyndel
Sanders, Lorrie Zammit, Judith Oyston, Moira Etheridge and our indomitable Max Atkins
taking up the rear. I will use some of the photos this newsletter and Max’s wonderful and
sad story about the bushfire and his roses, and Moira’s beautiful roses in the June
newsletter.. I thought the beautiful photo from Lyndel of Mother’s Love would be most
appropriate as our header as we approach Mother’s Day and think of the love of mothers
throughout the Illawarra and our world - So Happy Mother’s Day.
With much gratitude to Laurie Irvine, the coordination of the Neutrog order progressed very
efficiently, though there was the problem of the missing pallet with the first delivery.
Thankfully being able to store the first arrival of the product at Hardware Man, (thank you
Hans) the pick-up by members could be stalled until the remainder arrived. Laurie with
Lorrie Zammit did a great job checking the order and then when all had arrived, both Laurie
& Lorrie with Bruce Robertson sorted them out into individual members’ orders. All of this
takes time and so we are most appreciative.
Our Illawarra Committee met last month on Zoom, and had a great meeting. See back of
newsletter for our decisions.
In the meantime we can only enjoy our gardens, take walks in the sunshine, keep a social
distance, visit in two’s to friends and family, wash hands and deadhead the roses. We’ll keep
you connected and informed as community Rose activities are once more allowed.
(Chair)

Kristin

In your garden this month...
A word from Brian Wagner of Wagner’s Roses:
May is a very quiet month for gardening. Roses get ready for winter and start their dormant stage, and if you haven't
done yet, it's time to prepare the bed for the arrival of new plants.
We are often asked when it's time to prune
the roses; "Traditionally winter pruning should be done from the shortest day of the year - Brian explains - never before
then".

So in the Illawarra we prune between mid June to the end of July. In the meantime continue to keep an eye on scale
which can damage the stems and canes, deadhead the blooms and enjoy the last roses of summer. Some of our roses are
growing very tall but wait until pruning time, and then go for it, and then use your Seamungus in the preparation of the
soil, the WhoFlungDung and other mulch to keep the ground from getting too cold, and don’t forget to buy some lime
sulphur for spraying after pruning, and sharpening those secateurs and loppers.
TIME TO ORDER NEW ROSES:

ROSES FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS
A week does not go by without being asked about where a rose can be bought which has a name of special
significance and most frequently in memory of someone who has died. Roses have come to symbolize so much
for us and so frequently are there in memory of special events, of people close to us and as an expression of
love. Wagners list many roses that can be purchased that can fit the occasion, especially if there is not a rose
with the name of the special person commercially available”
Roses listed available at Wagner’s include: Earth Angel
Soul Sister Fearless Best Friend Mother’s Love
Forget Me Not The Wedding Rose Jubilee Celebration Child’s Love A Daughter’s Gift
The Children’s Rose Joyfulness Love Potion Golden Celebration My Hero Joy of Life
Baby Shower Remember Me Beautiful Girl Love Song Gift of Friendship Thank You
Father’s Love With All My Heart Bellisimo Mum Devoted to
You
Other Roses that convey special meanings can also be found online at other nurseries with roses such as the Grandma Rose
Happy Anniversary Julia’s Rose etc
Best Friend
-Soul Sister –
REMINDER: TIME TO CLEAN AND SHARPEN OUR EQUIPMENT READY FOR OUR
WINTER PRUNINGS IN JUNE-JULY

Metholated spirits diluted with water, some steel wool, a sharpener
If those secateurs are too blunt they will not cut cleanly and cause disease to
the canes

MANAGING THOSE THORNS (PRICKLES) ON ROSES
FROM AN ARTICLE BY Michelle Endersby she kindly allowed to be copied – you can receive Michelle’s beautiful monthly
Inspirations by emailing a request to: "Michelle Endersby" <michelle@michelleendersbyart.com>

Downward Facing Thorns
Rose experts love to tell you that roses don’t have thorns, they have prickles. Thorns are extensions of a branch whilst
prickles are a modification of the outer layer of a stem, prickles are detachable, and thorns aren’t! And therefore, my
lemon tree has thorns, but my roses don’t (pictured below). But all the same so many quotes have been written about
roses having thorns that we still like to call them thorns, out of earshot of the rose experts and botanists.

I have been catching up on my reading and came across an interesting fact in an American Rose Magazine that rose
thorns usually point downwards. So, I ran out to the garden to check and whilst some seemed to point straight out from
the branch, most of them did indeed point downwards. And this has some very interesting implications.
How many times have you got your clothing caught on rose bushes? My usual reflex action when I get caught is to pull
upwards to become unstuck. I now see that if I actually pull the fabric down instead of up it comes easily off the thorn
undamaged. I hope this tip helps some of you gardeners who have told me stories of how you have had to strip off
layers of clothing just to get out of a rosebed!
Also, when we are pruning or deadheading roses if you approach the rose from above
you will rarely get stuck on a thorn and when removing your arm from a rosebush do so
in a downward and outward direction. And always remember to wear gloves which
protect the back of your hands because if you are weeding under the rose bushes you
want to avoid all of those downward facing thorns, and try to pull your weeds out
towards you rather than pulling upwards.

1. Vivienne Marris’s garden nestled in Jamberoo

2.

Lyndel Sanders roses –

3. Judith Oyston’s special Floribunda 1981 yellow-peach blend,
35 petals, slight fragrance, repeats well Meilland

Heaven Scent

Rustica

4 Lorrie Zammit’s garden – and a story about his Iceberg Standards.

I have just recently completed renovations at home and created a couple of new Rose Gardens in the back yard. One of
the most challenging aspects associated with planting roses in this section of my rose garden was associated with the
garden only being exposed to 2 -4 hrs. of sunlight a day.
As we all know most rose cultivars require four to six hours on sunlight per day to produce beautiful and healthy foliage
and roses. Therefore, my research showed that Floribunda Roses (in this case White Icebergs) were best suited for shady
areas in any garden. Since I have planted these roses I have been quite pleasantly surprised in their ability to produce a
plentiful amount of roses and put on a beautiful display despite being exposed to dabbled light conditions. L.Zammit

NEXT MONTH I WILL PRESENT A STORY ABOUT MAX ATKINS’ ROSE GARDEN BEFORE AND AFTER
THE FIRES & SOME OF MOIRA ETHERIDGE’S BEAUTIFUL ROSES.
It’s not too late to send your garden and rose photos as well. We look forward especially to seeing roses in winter. I’ll
also prepare a section on pruning roses. Thank you to those who have shared some photos and stories already.

NEWS FROM THE ILLAWARRA REGIONAL COMMITTEE
Most of the Committee met via Zoom on 22nd April in the comfort of our own homes.
Aside from the approval of general financial reports/ expenses etc, there were three important items :
a. Illawarra Regional AGM - We were advised by the State President, Colin Hollis, to consider holding
over our AGM to the following year, given it may not be possible nor safe for us to meet for such a
meeting in July. A motion was put forward to the meeting and agreed with that: That given the Covid19 issue and social distancing requirements, that the Illawarra Regional Rose Society does not hold an
AGM until July 2021.
b. That the current executive, other than the Secretary, Jenny Swan maintain their positions until the
AGM in 2021, and that Jill Millburn acts as interim Secretary from 1st August 2020 until a formal
appointment of a Secretary from the local membership once meetings resume.
These motions were carried by the meeting. We will be looking for a Secretary as Jill is only taking on the position
until we find someone who will take it up for us. I do try to limit the amount of work on a Secretary so please if you
are interested, contact me. Also, let us know if you would prefer that we hold an AGM if safe to do so.

2. Pruning at Peace Park - We will need to organize volunteers to assist in mid July if we cannot have a day with more
than a specific number attend. It is looking like there is a gradual releasing of the social distancing restrictions, but I
am also mindful of our age group and the risks for us. We will be clearer over the next few weeks, and if necessary
will organize a date, most likely about Saturday 18th July for pruning. Will keep you posted.
3. The National Rose Championships & Conference at Kiama in October The Committee is still preparing for this
and we will keep you all posted on the event going ahead, or else being postponed until next year.
The Committee will meet again within the next few weeks, so please if you have any queries contact us.
Kristin - chair.

DON’T FORGET, RENEWALS ARE DUE AT THE END OF JUNE.

NEUTROG IN THE GARDEN THIS AUTUMN
-

From Pooh Bah Newsletter for April

“If you haven’t yet fed this season do it now! May will
be too late and you will be essentially wasting your
product, especially if you use pelleted products such as
Neutrog’s Sudden Impact for Roses, but it’s definitely not
too late at the moment. The other vital component for
maintaining your roses for March is water. The biggest
and strongest blooms of the year are forming and are
built on the foundation that only water provides. If you
have a method of measuring water usage then try for 50L
per plant per week. If you are preparing new ground for
roses, continue to apply Neutrog’s GOGO Juice on a
monthly basis till planting.

Aphids may return by the end of March, but the cool
weather anticipated for autumn may deter thrips. There
are many chemical controls available – many of us rely
on biological control agents but some degree of damage
can be anticipated. I am rapidly moving to being an
exponent of the two-brick method of insect control which
is 100% effective. Fungal disease can be treated with a single application of Triforene.

This is the last chance to “shovel prune”! This means digging roses out, removing the non-performers and as many of
the roots as you can, as well as a barrow load of soil. Replace with fresh soil and add loads of Neutrog’s Seamungus
and GOGO Juice to prepare the hole. Water shoots will continue to appear and should be supported. They are the life
blood of your plants! Tying them to an existing cane is effective and far less unsightly than tying them to stakes”
Gavin Woods – The Rose Society of South Australia

